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New
WE HAVE JUST OPENED UP OUR

New Wall Paper for 1904
The patterns and colorings are away ahead of anything 

ever seen here before.

Don’t buy before seeing our line.

TAYLOR'S
Book and Wall Paper Store.

r^TT^-j

YES !
We’re Paying

HIGHEST PRICES for WOOL
In exchange for Clothing, Flannels.

Tweeds, Stockinette,

Homespuns, Yarns,

Raincoats and Peajackets.

We must have

50,000 LBS.
GOOD WASHED WOOL AT ONCE.

It’s needed in our factory at Moncton, and we’re bound 

to get it, if paying the highest price counts.

THE HUMPHREY CLOTHING STORE,
Opera House Building.

A. WINFIELD SCOTT, Manager. Phone 63

BRITISH

f^R DWAREI
Money Tallis

SO DOES QUALITY.
1

mummu

An article of Furniture can- 
Inot gain admission to our store 

T . * 1 1 $ if it hasn’t quality to commendLargest AssortmenUit.0 * we meet the exacting de
mands of people of taste who are 

I discriminating in buying Furni- 
! ture who know what’s what.

Call on 
I Furniture.

JOHN NEWSON.

Lowest Prices.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL!

TROOP OIL
LINIMENT

roe

Sprain», Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulema, 
Open Sorts, Borises, Stiff Joints, Bttra and
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

A LARGE BOTTLE. 35a.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Work brings as bread, but singing 

may bring ne a thousand dollars a 
night. Happy is the man who sings 
at bis work 1

Mrs. De Rnffl:—If yon ever did 
any good in this wide world I’d like 
to know what it is.

Mr. De Ruffle—Well, for one thing 
I saved you from dying an old maid.

Great Scientists
Religion

and
e

"De reason some of na don't git 
along, said a negro philosopher, “ is 
dal we sits down dreamin* of entom- 
obiles when we orter be pushin’ a 
wheel barrer."

11 Then you have no sympathy frr 
the deserving poor ?” said th 
charity worker.

“ Me ?" reported the self-made 
msn." 1 Why, "sir, I have nothing 
but sympathy.

She—Women may gossip some
times, but they have better control 
of their tongues than men have.

He—You are right. Men have 
no control whatever of women’s

Keep Minard’s Liniment
us when in need of|in tbeHouse-

wm

TEAS I
The Golfer—You must acknow

ledge that it requires a greet deal of 
skill to drive a ball a hundred yards.

Farmer—Don’t require half eo 
much skill aa to drive a pig fiity 

beet.
"Never tell a secret, dear. It 

would be a great breach of confi. 
|deuce.”

What must I do with if, mam 
ma."

“ Well—Bring it to me !”

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
Million M at DoirFiilofi,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames | 

Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc..

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newel

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing] 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

Did you ever consider the advantage of buying your 

TEAS from us ?

better Values than up-town stores, Why ?

Because

St. Martin, Qae., May 16, 1895.
It will pay you, as we can givelc. C. RICHARDS & Co.

Gentlemen—Last November my 
child stuck a nail in hie knee causing 
irflimmation bo severe that I was 
advised to take him to Montreal and 
have the limb amputated to save his

Our buying facilities are unequalled, our expenses | life.
A neighbor advised us to try

are less, and we give you the advantage of tips in MINARD’S LINIMENT, which we
zx , .. n , m ■ _____ .1 did, and within three days my childOur reputation for Good Teas is now estab-1 ^ #u ^ and l fwI a0 gratefu

that I sand you this testimonial, that 
my experience may be of benefit to 

the | others.
LOUIS GAGNER.

quality.

lished, and we guard it jealously.

We are to-day the acknowledged leaders in 

Tea Trade.

McREMA,
The Grocer, Queen St., Charlottetown.

ROBERT PALMER & CO., E. W. TAYLOR,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF. Watchmaker and Optician.

“He's an unfortunate man of 
letters."

‘■Why, I never heard he was an 
author.”

“Well, he was the author of several 
letters that lost him a breach of 
promise case.”

CHARLOTTETOWN.
-:o:-

If You Buy
Protection for

-------THE-------

Watch Buyer.
Lawn. Mowers, 

Tools and Hoes,

Garden

Poultry 

Netting, Screen Wire, 

Screen Doors and Hinges

We-Can Supply Your Wants.

Butcher.—I tell you, ma’aip, that 
bacon's as right as you are.

Customer.—I tell you it’s bad.
Butcher.—Howcac that be? Why 

it was only cured last week.
Customer.—Then it must have bad 

i relapse, that’s all.

-:o:

SIMON W. CRABBE.
Stoves and Hardware Walker’s Corner

Whoever buys a Regina Pre
cision \Vatch—for which we are 
this city’s official Selling Agents 
—is absolutely protected against 
original constructional defect of 
any sort. Nearly every siz
able city in Canada has an offi-
cial Regina Agent, If you mov@4 tq some other city aftei 
buytng a Regma of us, and defect developed with use, you 
should take it to the Agent there, and he would honor the 
guarantee the same as if you brought it back to us 
Wherever you travel, this universal, interchangeable guar
antee is good , Should a mainspring break or anything go 
wrong, the fault of the Watph, jt costs the wearer noth
ing to have matters put right for three years from date of 
purchase Only a few Regina’s received at preset, as 
manufacturers do not supply the demand of these now cèle 
brated Watches fast enough. Be one of those t> take ad
vantage of the opportunity now offered, and carry a Regina

mr:.rPnoe*fros *Mo v-i
E. W. TAYLOR,

Cameron Block,Charlottetown.

Ascum.—Another baby, and a girl 
his time, efc? How does it make 

you feel to have a daughter?
Popley --Grea'I O.ie of the first 

hings you think about is how a for- 
ign nobleman will come courting her 

some day, and how you’ll turn him 
lown good and proper.

A BAD CASE
•i

KIDNEY TROUBLE
CURED BY

DORN'S KIDNEjf PILLS,

Dr. Jamea J. Walsh, in the 
Catholic World for July, telle ne 
eome very interesting and comfort
ing things about the great men to 
whom we owe our familiar use of 
electricity in so many waya. 
Ampere, Ohm and Coulomb are 
introduced to ns aa Faraday and 
Volta were in a former article from 
Dr Waleh—proving that “The 
greateet scientific geniuses, on close 
inspection of their livee are seen to 
be what in derieion is sometimes 
called medieval in their adhesion to 
the greet principles of faith." Volte, 
Faraday, Ampere, Ohm, Oonlomb,
Clei k Maxwell and Lord Kelvin are 
the names that shine in the latest 
discoveries and applications of 
electrical science — all great 
scientists—all honest, simple, 
humble minded men, no scoffer at 
piety among them—lo cynio nrr 
pesai mist. Of Ampere, Dr Walsh 
tells ns:

After his discoveries in electricity 
he came to be acknowledged as one of 
the greatest.of living scientists, and 
was honored as snoh by most of the 
distinguished scientific societies of 
Europe. Hie work was not con
fined to electricity alone, however, 
and late in life he prepared what 
has been well called a remarkable 
work on the classification of the 
sciences. This showed that, far 
from being a mere electrical special
ist, or even a profound thinker in 
physics, he understood better pro
bably than any man of hie genera
tion the relation of the sciences to 
one another. He was a broad
minded, profound thinker in the 
highest sense of the wotds, and in 
many things seems to have had 
almost an intuition into the pro
cesses of nature, though be was at 
the same time an untiring experi
menter, eminently successful in 
arranging experiments to answer 
questions he pnt to nature. “In 
addition to his scientific achieve
ments,” says Ozanam, “this brill
iant genius has other claims npoi 
the admiration and affection oi 
Catholics. He waa our brother in 
the same faith. It waa religion 
which guided the labors of hi, 
mind and illuminated his contempla 
lions; he judged all things, science 
itself, by the exalted standaid oi 
religion. V * * This venerable 
head, which waa crowned by 
achievements and . honors, bowed 
without reserve before the myster
ies of the feith, down even below 
the line which the Church has 
marked for us. He prayed before 
the same altars before which 
Descartes and Pascal had knelt; be 
side the poor widow end the tinffi 
child who may have been 
humble in mind than he was. No
body observed the regulations of 
the Church more conscientiously— 
the regulations which are so hard on 
nature, and yet so sweet in the habit 
Above things, however, it 
beautiful to see what sublime things 
Christianity wrought in his great 
soul, this admirable simplicity, the 
uoassnmingness of a mind that 
recognized everything except its 
own geniui ; this high rectitude 
matters of science—now so rare 
seekirg nothing but the truth and 
never rewards and distinction; this 
pleasant and ungtudging amiability 
and, lastly, this kindness with 
which he met every one, especially 
young people. We know severtl 
towards whem he showed the 
thoughtfulness and the obliging care 
of a father, I can Say that those who 
know only the intelligence of the 
man, know only the less perfect 
part. If he thought much, he lovea 
more. * * *

The religious exercises to which 
Ampere was mpst devoted were the 
rosary and the reading of the Imita
tion of Christ. Oz mam relates two 
incidents with regard to these 
which are exemplary indices ol 
Ampere's religious character. 
Ozanam himself on one occasion was 
rcubled very much by doubts with 

regard to the mysteries of Christ
ianity, and in the midst ol them 
wont into a Church in the hope that 
prayer would hilp him, or at least 
that the quiet and seclusion of the 
holy edifice might be an inspiration, 
lo a quiet corner of the edifice he 
found Ampere all by himself recit
ing his beads. It can readily be 
understood what an effect the sight 
• if this distinguished old scientiet 
thus humbly and religiously em 
ployed would have upon the yopng 
man. Oganam’s doubts vanished at 
once.

With regard to the Imitation, 
Ozanam tells that Ampere, when 
dying, was asked whether they

Ampere’s devotion to what he con
sidered his religious duty is related 
also by Ozanam. The latter was, 
of course, a much younger man and 
considered that he was under the 
obligation of fasting. He was 
surprised, however, to find that 
Ampere also fasted, and very scrup
ulously. Ozanam asked him 
whether he considered that a man 
doing as much work as he was at 
hia age was bound by the obligation 
of fasting. Ampere's reply was tb e 
simple argumentum ad hominem. 
“You fast; why shouldn’t I?"

Ampere had what Amerioars 
might consider, a peculiar habit, 
but one that is very common among 
Frenchmen, or at least was a 
atlou%nwo ago, especially 
those who lectured often

men like Volta and 
also been proud 
rosaries.

Ampere have 
to say their

“However it may be, then, in 
other branches of science, this ranch 
is certain, that In the department of 
electricity, which has sttracted the 
greatest attention on the part of the 
popular mind, the supremeauthori's 
cannot be used as a cloak by those 
who would be but too glad to cover 
up their own hostility te Christian- 
ity by the examples of distinguished 
scientiste.’’ — N. J. Freeman’» 
Journal.

Items of Interest.
That the father superior of the 

Grande Chartreuse believed he had 
been blackmailed by the Primo 
Minister is certain. "Plus de 
Chantage," Djm Michel wrote in 
his letter to M. Combes on the eve

among 
Even

now it is not uncommon to see be
side a lecturer’s table a glass of 
water, into which the lecturer puts 
as much sugar as is suited to hu
taste, making that favorite drink, i of.. ..__. . — —
eau snoree—sugar water. Though _B0 blackman”’ ^ I** d” Chante8° 
Ampere bad contracted the habit appear before àü?’* y0a and 1 
taking this frequently, he consider. | ^ bef°re God a Best,

ed that on fast days this was not in
accordance with the strict observ- The Sisters of the Presentation 
ance of the precepts of abstinence. I convent, Catberoiveen, County 

With all hie pielietio devotion, Kerry, Ireland, have sustained a 
Ampere #as fui 1 of the deepesi | Sr'evo°s loes in the death of Mother 
human sympathy. He had the arF Stanislaus Royston, a verier- 
greatest enthusiasm for the inhabi a~ 6 aod much loved member of 
tante of Sou'h America in their lb®lr community. The deceased, 
various struggles in order lo estab- w^° wae 'n lbe seventy-third year 
liah independent republican govern- 0 **er af»®> served for two terms of 
meets. News from South America 1 rce ye»rs each as superioress of 
was always very welcome to him,! 1 8 00nvent. 
and he followed with the intenses!
interest the efforts of Bolivar and ol I "A Polish priest who spoke 
Canaris to obtain the independence French very fluently and who waa 
of their countries. He was indeed oolleotiog at the Church door for 
deeply interested in everything that the building of a Catholic church 
could possibly make life more Tashkand told, writes Mr Mich 
livable for hie generation. He laid Davitt from St. Petersburg to fhe 
down the principles for what he ‘Dublin Freeman's Journal" that 
•oonsidesed a new science, which he he did not know any Irish Ütholiee 
called coenolbiologique, or the i„ Russia. There were a few
science of public felicity, a very English he thought, living in St 
different thing from our modern Petersburg, who were employed
sociology, and one that treated not ' *•—" - - 
of the rights of men, and especially
of tbe upper classes, as regards thei, Petersburg; that the new metrepcli". 
felkwmen, but rather of the dutier an, who had j ist come from Rome

men towards one another, ir 
order to secure for them what we

ID
Michael

banks. He informed me that theie
were about 20,000 Catholics in St.

m

was a Polish count; that the Em- 
percr had received him kindly two 

m America are apt to speak of as days ago (beforeSunday), and that 
the right to life, liberty and the the present Emperor <was a very 
pursuit of happiness. good man, who gave every liberty

Ampere waa much more, then, to Catholios. * My reverend friend 
merily devotional Christian, oil knew absolutely nothing about a 

one who sought only hie own oountrjKoalled—Ireland! But it ia 
personal satisfaction in rtligiou* only fair to add that he has lived 
feelings. He wrote a book, in which Tashkand for many years, 
were collected all the historical 
proofs of the divinity of Chris-, n n .tianity, and devoted not a little ol|0fH"h.r, 3l? Archbishop 
his time to every form of effort ^ capital of Tasmania,
oaloclated to bring the great truths jenme- year on Juue
of Christianity prominently before I * . ? IV1D£ prelate
the men of his generation. It is no *" -“ed to‘he episcopate by
wonder, then, Lin accepting the ^ XVI. who died on

less dedication of Valson’e life and works d ‘ • Jrn ,n Corlr*
of Ampere, the Archbishop of Lyons and ordained
said that “Ampere was once a Murphy went to India
great scientist and a great Christ- _ ... narJ‘ an *8a oon8ecral-
6 lUoadjutor Bishop of Calcutta early

, , , , . m 1846. Two years liter he br-Coulomb, whose name Is given to Lame Bighop Qf Hyde ^
the unit of quantity of electricity there be rcmaimd UBÜ, lg66 wbec 
nearly a hundred years after h,s owing to failing health, Pom PiuL 
discovery of how to measure lx. transferred him to the salubrious
magnetic attractions and repulsions, climate o( T4gmania> He hwj
maintained an bumble belief and aome exoitiog experienCM d 
trust in Piovidencc. Ohm slso was I t[ie aQ Mutiny, °
a great genius whose scientific I 
studies led him nearer to Gad.] .
James Clerk Maxwtll and Lord] As is fining in the case of a tee 
Kelvin, leaders of soienlifio thought each 88 Armagh, the ceremony of 
in England and leader» in the wise the 0°D8eoration of its Cathedral 
handling of electricity saw or said | bring together a gathering rt- 
nothing of “the opposition between | P^eeen,ative cf the Catholic world, 
science and religion.” Only the] °t °oly will the Huly Father be 
mediocre philosophers discover that | ^°Preecnted by his deputy, Cardinal 
science kills the fear of God, thus j ‘cccct Vannutelli, but Bishops, 
emphasizing the old proverb: | priests and leading laymon^will be

"A little learning ia a dangerous]'T~eut ,rom Prin°*pal nations
i of Europe, and also from Caned»,

T . . , -, . the United States and Australasia.
It ,s no wonder then that Father Probcb,y ,he gatheriog be ^

Karl Alois Kneller, b. J., m 8 most representative that bae ever- 
recent number of the Stimmen ana oome together in Ireland.
Maria Liacb, the periodical of the |
German Jesuits, say: "When the I
half-educated man is carried so A notable incident connected with 
easily through the streets in electric j recent annual distribution of 
care, which are lighted so brilliantly P,izes in Maynooth College, bis 
by electric lamps, when from bi8 Emm.nenoe Cardinal Logue pres d- 
room he is able to talk to friends 
who are hundreds of miles away and

Kilsey Troubles, bo matter ef what 
Und or what stage of the diiease, eau 
he quiçkty and permanently cyreâ hjr the 
vse of these wonderful pills. Mr. Joseph 
Leland, Alma, N.W.T., recommends them 
to all kidney trouble sufferers, when he 
says:—I was troubled with dull head-

SShT, Stïïl 4S3 I r* * lb'Imi,,
urinate. Noticing DOAÏTS XJDNKY j tu n to him ^ He said no, that be 
PILLS recommended for just such annoy
fincee as mine, it occurred to me to give 
them a trial, so I procured § box pt 
them, and' waa very much surprised at 
the effectual cure they made. I take a 
great deal of pleasure in recommending 
them to all kidney trouble sufferers.

Price 60c. per box, or S for $1.86; all 
dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Co«
TecetUe, Ont

knew it by heart, and that h» was 
at the veiy roomement engaged in 
repeating to himsrlf some of the 
ohaptera which he knew by experi
ence wonld prove a source of oon 
solation to him now,

to recognize their voices-^whau he 
consideis thesje wonders, how readily 
will a contemptuous smile cross his 
lips for the t Id woman who still says 
her payers on her rosary, or even 
for the sermons and for church 
services. How ea6J ^ 'B f°r Um to 
despise old times and to oonsiden 
that anylhing that previous ages 
have given us is practically obsolete; 
that even Christianity itself cannot 
be egpepted from this condemna
tion, It ia not, however, only hie 
own precious ignorance and super 
ficii lity which make him think eo 
and is not his contempt really an 
index of hie own lack of orreot 
knowleJgi? Tbe great intellectual 
men, to whom above all we owe our 
modem soientifio advances, have 
been satisfied to take their places as 
humble Christians and to bow before 
Christianity. The skilled hands 
which first, on the experiment table 
demonstrated the existence of the 
latent forces of electricity have

ing, was the oonferring of the 
doctorate in theology oc Rev. P. 
Toner, of St. Paul, Minnesota, a 
brilliant past student of the college. 
Father Toner defended savent}-five 
theses nnd also a treatise on original 
sin, written by himsilf, against four 
objectors

One penny is the price of a new 
Irish prayer book published by the 
Catholic. Tiuib Society of Ireland. 
It contains all the usual features of 
a Catholic prayer book, and has 
been compiled from the moat ap. 
proved sources by Father Manrus, 
the prior of Mount Milleray Abbey.

This characteristio incident of often been folded in prayer, and

Lird A voi, <o i U the late L^r 
Acton, waa married recently at the 
Brompton Oratory to M ss Dorothy 
Lyon, the Bishop of Shrewsbury 
officiating. Tbe bride is a descen
dant of a long line of Protestants, 
noted for their intolerance. Her 
conversion to Catholicity, it is said, 
was brought abml by a Catholic 
trained nni.o, who won the regard 
of the whole family.


